Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Residential mobility of middle class residents out of ethnic minority concentration areas is a familiar phenomenon in both US and European cities. Originally, these middle class residents were mainly whites, but middle class members of minority groups are increasingly showing a similar pattern of residential mobility. Wilson ([@CR49], [@CR50], for instance, has shown how the traditional American inner-city black ghetto turned into a 'hyper ghetto' because middle class African Americans were able to move out in the latter half of the twentieth century. The people staying behind in those increasingly deprived areas were likely to stay there for a long time (Quillian [@CR36]), because many of them simply could not afford to leave (Bolt and Van Kempen [@CR6]). Those who were able to move out usually suburbanized (see e.g. Alba and Logan [@CR3], [@CR4]; Alba et al. [@CR5]; Galster [@CR16]; Gross and Massey [@CR19]; Logan et al. [@CR25]; Massey and Denton [@CR27]; Mieszkowski and Mills [@CR30]; Palen [@CR34]; Schneider and Phelan [@CR38]; South and Crowder [@CR40]).

In Western Europe, 'black flight'---middle class members of ethnic minorities leaving ethnically segregated neighborhoods---is a rather new phenomenon. This is mainly due to the relatively short immigration history of many West-European countries, because of which social mobility of members of minority groups is a fairly recent development. For the Netherlands, previous research on residential preferences and mobility of middle class members of minority groups (e.g. Burgers and Van der Lugt [@CR8]; De Groot [@CR13]; Uyterlinde et al. [@CR44]) seems to indicate that the rising socio-economic status of parts of these ethnic minority groups leads to a convergence of their residential patterns with those of the native Dutch, resulting in 'black flight'. The available research for the Netherlands, however, mainly has an explorative character and consists of predominantly small-scale local and qualitative studies. And although ethnicity of individual residents has been a factor in analyzing residential mobility and migration in urban contexts---mainly Amsterdam and Rotterdam (De Groot [@CR13]; Burgers and Van der Lugt [@CR8])---the *combined* effects of both ethnicity of individuals and ethnic composition of neighborhoods on residential mobility have not yet been assessed.

In this article we address the influence of both the ethnic composition of the neighborhood and the ethnicity of individual residents on moving out of neighborhoods in municipalities in the Netherlands, using the Housing Research Netherlands survey. Our analysis was inspired by the recent study of Pais et al.'s ([@CR33]), who took both individual ethnicity and ethnic composition of the neighborhood into account in their analysis of moving out of American neighborhoods. In this contribution, we address two basic questions: What is the role of ethnic composition of the neighborhood in explaining moving out of neighborhoods? And what is the role of the ethnicity of individual residents in this respect? The answers to these two questions make it possible to assess to what degree different ethnic groups move away from each other.

Theoretical and Research Background {#Sec2}
===================================

Three Theoretical Positions {#Sec3}
---------------------------

In theories and research on residential mobility and migration, ethnicity is an important factor. The main question in these theories is whether differences in residential behavior among ethnic groups are caused by financial constraints, by barriers in the housing market or by cultural differences. These three possibilities represent three different theoretical positions.

First, there is the spatial assimilation theory which claims that ethnic minority groups will eventually 'assimilate' to the mainstream culture of the country they reside in. Ethnic minorities will follow whites in their (mostly suburban) moves as they 'acculturate' and move up on the socio-economic ladder, and thus there will eventually be both 'white' and 'black flight' (Gross and Massey [@CR19]; Massey [@CR26]; Massey and Denton [@CR27]). Differences among various ethnic groups are conceived of as basically temporary in nature, that is, dependent on upward social mobility and available financial resources (Alba and Logan [@CR3], [@CR4]; Burgers and Van der Lugt [@CR8]; Massey and Mullan [@CR28]; Van der Zwaard [@CR46]).

The second theoretical position starts from the same point of departure as the spatial assimilation theory in that it also presupposes that minority groups have the tendency or willingness to assimilate. But it differs from the first in that, apart from financial barriers, it stresses various structural barriers (such as discrimination on the housing market or housing policies) that block the realization of aspirations and, thus, the (spatial) assimilation of these groups. This model, focusing on structural limitations for ethnic or racial minorities when it comes to residential mobility, has become known as the 'place stratification model' (Logan and Molotch [@CR24]). Using this model, South and Crowder ([@CR39]) have shown that it is easier for African Americans to move into concentrated areas than into non-concentrated areas and that white Americans often want to leave concentrated areas precisely because of their ethnic minority concentration. According to this model, residential mobility among ethnic minorities is limited (in the US mainly for African Americans), especially out of concentrated areas (similar outcomes were shown by e.g. Aalbers [@CR1]; Aalbers and Deurloo [@CR2]; Bolt and Van Kempen [@CR6]; South and Crowder [@CR41]; Uitermark and Duyvendak [@CR43]).

The third theoretical scheme is the 'ethnic enclave' model (Portes and Jensen [@CR35]). This model argues that ethnic minorities tend to cluster, usually in poor urban areas, immediately after arrival in the country of destination. Zhou and Logan ([@CR51]) point out that this ethnic concentration is at first more or less inevitable but later becomes increasingly seen as an asset by both its residents and newly arriving migrants because of the amenities and organizations feeding on this ethnic concentration. That is why residents stay in these enclaves even when they have the financial means to move out. Other members of minority groups from outside the neighborhood may even move in voluntarily (cf. Massey [@CR26]; Van Huis and Nicolaas [@CR47]). According to the ethnic enclave model, ethnic minorities prefer to live in an ethnic minority concentration area despite the lower quality of dwellings in these areas in order to live with people with the same ethnic background and to live close to specific ethnic amenities.

Research Design and Hypotheses {#Sec4}
------------------------------

In spite of the attention paid to ethnicity in the various theoretical models on residential mobility, not much is known about people from various ethnic origins leaving neighborhoods *becauseof* the ethnic composition of the neighborhood. In the cases in which ethnicity was included as an explanatory factor for residential mobility or migration, in most cases it turned out that socio-economic factors, and not so much ethnicity, played a key role. Jego and Roehner ([@CR23]), for example, have shown that 'white flight' in the US was actually a flight from poor neighborhoods, and not so much a flight from ethnic minorities or blacks. Harris ([@CR20]) has stressed the same point when he explained the flight from ethnic minorities by using the racial proxy hypothesis. At a closer look, the ethnic/racial composition of the neighborhood proved to be a proxy for concentration of social problems which caused in fact both 'white' and 'black flight'.

Recently, Pais et al. ([@CR33]), however, did find an influence of the ethnic and racial composition of a neighborhood on moving out of the neighborhood. Various ethnic groups displayed different patterns in this respect. Whites tended to move out of neighborhoods with ethnic minority concentrations. Mexicans and Puerto Ricans, on the other hand, were likely to leave white neighborhoods. African Americans' decisions to move out seemed to be barely influenced by the ethno-racial composition of the neighborhood. Although inspired by Pais et al. ([@CR33]) study, our analysis differs from it in three important respects.

First, we focus on ethnicity in a different institutional setting, the Netherlands. One of the peculiarities of the Dutch welfare-state is that a substantial part of the housing stock is provided by non-profit organizations. About 75% of the rental housing stock is social housing, which amounts to almost a quarter of all housing in the Netherlands.

Second, we distinguish between ethnicity and socio-economic status and introduce interaction terms between the two of them and neighborhoods' ethnic composition. Especially in the Dutch case, it has been extremely difficult in the recent past to distinguish between socio-economic status and ethnicity. The overwhelming majority of members of minority groups had a low socio-economic status. Now that there are clear tendencies towards upward social mobility within migrant communities (Burgers and Van der Lugt [@CR8]; Dagevos and Gijsberts [@CR12]; Gowricharn [@CR17], [@CR18]; Van der Horst and Wassenberg [@CR45]; Van Niekerk [@CR48]), these groups have become more heterogeneous in terms of income and educational level, and therefore it is now possible to differentiate statistically between ethnicity and socio-economic status.

Third, instead of analyzing mobility in the form of a dichotomy---moving out or not---as Pais et al. ([@CR33]) have done, we focus on three different forms of mobility: moving out of the neighborhood, moving within the neighborhood, and not moving at all. Thus we specify residential mobility, and increase the accuracy of our analysis, possibly resulting in different effects from those mentioned by Pais et al. ([@CR33]). Reasons for staying in the neighborhood may be very different for people who do not move at all and people who do move but do so within their neighborhood, which makes categorizing them as just one group rather problematic. At the same time, we also cannot ignore people who did not move at all and focus only on people who moved, because the category of movers is selective.

When it comes to the role of ethnicity, we aim to explain moving out of neighborhoods, focusing on both the ethnic background of individuals and the ethnic composition of the neighborhood. Building upon the theoretical positions described above, our analysis is guided by three hypotheses.

In line with spatial assimilation theory, we expect that the higher the percentage of ethnic minorities in a neighborhood, the more moves there will be out of the neighborhood (hypothesis 1). Not only will native Dutch move out of neighborhoods with high percentages of ethnic minorities if they can, but so will members of minority groups if they have the means to do so. This, however, is expected to hold more for native Dutch than for members of minority groups (hypothesis 2). This could be true for reasons in line with all three theoretical models. Native Dutch could be in a better financial position than ethnic minorities; members of minority groups could face discriminatory practices which block their opportunities to move out in spite of the availability of financial means to move out; or native Dutch and ethnic minorities may tend to avoid each other. Therefore, if hypothesis 2 holds, we then control for socioeconomic status. If the assimilation model is correct, we expect the difference between native Dutch and members of minority groups to disappear (hypothesis 3a). In case the place stratification model or the ethnic enclave model is correct, the difference will persist (hypothesis 3b). Our data do not permit us to decide between the place stratification model and the ethnic enclave model.

It could be argued that, if we had data on changes in housing prices, the opportunities for distinguishing between the place stratification model and the ethnic enclave model would be better. In the economic literature, it has been argued that housing prices react to residential moves of people from different ethnic backgrounds in different ways depending on the preferences of ethnic groups for living near co-ethnics (see for example Card et al. [@CR9]; Cutler and Glaeser [@CR11]). In neighborhoods from which many native Dutch leave, prices would fall if the place stratification model would hold (because the neighborhood would become less attractive to native Dutch) but stay the same, or rise temporarily, if the ethnic enclave model would hold (because the neighborhood would become more attractive to ethnic minorities). We do not have data on changes in housing prices. Moreover, in the Dutch case it is less convincing that prices would react to changes in ethnic neighborhood composition that much, if at all, because the proportion of social housing with regulated prices is high precisely in neighborhoods with high percentages of ethnic minorities.

In assessing the role of ethnicity in explaining moving out of the neighborhood, we have to control for variables known to be important to both the occurrence and direction of geographical mobility. First of all, it is important to account for socio-economic status. In many cases, the ability to move is conditioned by the availability of the necessary financial means (cf. Deane [@CR14]). Besides income, level of education is important (cf. Fernandez et al. [@CR15]). To be able to isolate the effect of the ethnic composition of a neighborhood from the effect of its degree of socio-economic deprivation, we also take the socio-economic deprivation of the neighborhood into account.

Other factors we have to take into account are basically demographic in character and related to phase in the life course. Households move in response to (changes in) household size and age (Rossi [@CR37]; Mulder [@CR32]; Zorlu and Mulder [@CR52]). The housing situation before a potential move is also important. Residential crowding, usually measured as number of persons per room, has been shown to increase the likelihood of moving (Clark et al. [@CR10]). Home ownership can tie people to their actual residence, and therefore home owners are less likely to move than renters (Helderman et al. [@CR21]; McHugh et al. [@CR29]; South and Crowder [@CR41]; Speare [@CR42]).

Data and Methods {#Sec5}
================

Sample {#Sec6}
------

In order to test our hypotheses, we combined three datasets in our analyses. The main dataset is the Housing Research Netherlands 2006 (HRN, Dutch acronym WoON 2006), a dataset of the Dutch Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and Environment (VROM [@CR31]) which is based on a survey conducted between September 2005 and March 2006. HRN is based on a representative sample of the population of the Netherlands, aged 18 and over not living in institutions, and contains information on housing and related issues. We added 2006 ethnicity data for postal codes to this dataset, obtained from Statistics Netherlands, as well as postal code socio-economic deprivation data from the SCP (Social and Cultural Planning Office) Status Score dataset.

As we aimed at heads of households and their partners---after all, they are the ones to decide whether or not to move---we only included these in our analyses, thereby decreasing the total number of respondents from 64,005 to 55,958. The dependent variable had missing values for 881 respondents. Of the remaining 55,077 respondents, 52,873 (96.0%) had valid outcomes on all independent variables and were included in our analyses.

Variables {#Sec7}
---------

The dependent variable has three values: did not move at all, moved within the postal code area, and moved out of the postal code area. We based this variable on mobility data in HRN 2006 for which respondents were asked when they came to live at their current address. If that occurred within the 2 years prior to the interview, they were denoted as 'moved'. Because respondents were asked for their postal codes of their earlier address, they could be distinguished as either "moved within postal code area" or "moved out of postal code area". All other respondents were denoted as "did not move". The average number of addresses per postal code in the Netherlands is 1,793, and postal codes provide a good approximation of the neighborhood level.

The two main independent variables used in order to test our hypotheses are (1) ethnicity of the respondent and (2) non-western minority percentage in the postal code area. The respondent's ethnicity was categorized into native Dutch, Caribbean (Surinamese or Antillean), Turkish, Moroccan (these latter three groups are the largest ethnic minority groups in the Netherlands), other non-western minorities, and western minorities, following the official definition of Statistics Netherlands.[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} We created the second main independent variable by computing the continuous variable of the total number of non-western minority residents per postal code, as a percentage of the total number of people per postal code, using 2006 data from CBS (Statistics Netherlands).

We controlled for several individual socio-economic and demographic variables, housing variables, and postal code area variables. The number of children is a continuous variable. Having a partner is a dichotomous variable with no partner as the reference category. Age and age squared were measured in years, and sex is dichotomous (male = 0, female = 1). The first individual socio-economic variable is household income measured in 1,000s of Euros per year before taxation. We corrected for outliers: incomes below 0 or above 200,000 Euros were recoded as 0 Euros (114 cases, which is 0.2% of the sample) or 200,000 Euros per year (244 cases, which is 0.5% of the sample). The second socio-economic variable is highest completed level of education. We measured this variable in three categories: up to lower secondary school (reference category); middle or higher secondary school or lower professional education; higher professional education or university. Residential crowding was measured as the number of persons occupying the dwelling divided by the number of rooms. Home ownership was measured as owner-occupied (1) versus renter (0).

The socio-economic deprivation of the postal code area was created by SCP (Social and Cultural Planning Office), and is a composite measure for 2006 of the area's average household income (the higher the average income, the lower the deprivation score), the percentage of those with low incomes, the percentage unemployed, and the percentage of those with a low level of education. The original scores were divided by 100 to obtain better readable parameters.

Analysis {#Sec8}
--------

We used multinomial logistic regression analyses to test our hypotheses. We present three models. The first model contains the main effects of all independent variables. This model allows us to test hypothesis 1. In the second model, the interaction between individual ethnicity and the ethnicity of the neighborhood is also included to allow for testing hypothesis 2. In the third model, the interaction between household income and the ethnicity of the neighborhood is added to allow for evaluating hypotheses 3a and 3b.

To prevent the standard errors from being affected by the clustering of respondents in postal codes, we have adjusted the standard errors for this clustering by means of the Huber--White sandwich estimator (Huber [@CR22]).

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Descriptive Statistics {#Sec10}
----------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents descriptive statistics of the variables used in our analyses. Native Dutch move the least, followed by western minorities. Moving within the neighborhood does not show major differences among ethnic groups. Opposite to what one might expect based on socio-economic background by ethnic group, Caribbeans and other non-westerners, and not native Dutch, have the highest rate of moving out of neighborhoods.Table 1Descriptive statistics for variables used in analysisMetricFull sampleNative DutchMoroccansTurksCaribbeansOther non-western minoritiesWestern minorities%Abs%Abs%Abs%Abs%Abs%Abs%AbsMoved out9.55,0279.03,95712.08510.49414.920817.324110.4442Moved within3.51,8483.51,5303.5254.9444.2584.0563.2135Did not move87.045,99887.638,72284.559984.876881.01,13178.71,09886.43,680MinMaxMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDDemographic and life cycle phase characteristics: Age1810351.8516.8352.9216.9140.6212.4139.8512.0444.1813.4140.1812.6051.4415.86 Female01.55.55.48.52.60.51.58 Education:  Low01.44.44.68.67.48.38.36  Middle01.30.30.22.24.32.31.31  High01.26.26.10.09.20.32.33 Household income 1,000.00200.0030.6718.6131.3118.8323.3510.3224.4210.4725.3814.5024.5316.9930.3419.27 Has partner01.62.63.72.76.43.55.58 Number of children07.691.06.641.021.611.561.441.24.961.131.061.26.64.98Dwelling characteristics: Residential crowding.0212.00.58.33.56.30.93.50.86.37.69.39.80.52.57.34 Owner-occupied01.54.57.13.28.31.25.49Origin postal code area characteristics: Percentage non-western immigrants.00.87.12.13.10.11.26.19.28.20.29.22.22.19.13.13 Socio-economic deprivation13,96422.6511.3222.0211.0929.6310.6131.269.3127.2912.4527.1311.9423.1511.73Total persons52,87344,2097099061,3971,3954,257*Sources*: WoON 2006, SCP Status Score Dataset, Statistics Netherlands

As for demographic characteristics, native Dutch are older than the other ethnic groups. This is in line with the general demographic picture of the Netherlands, where ethnic minorities have entered the Netherlands since the 1970s at young ages and have thus not yet reached older ages, and they have more children and are thus younger on average. Turks are living with a partner more frequently than the other groups, closely followed by Moroccans and native Dutch. Caribbeans have the highest proportion of people living without a partner. Native Dutch have fewer children than all non-western ethnic groups.

Educational level is highest for western minorities and, maybe surprisingly, the second highest for the group of other non-western minorities. There may be two reasons for this finding. An important part of the other non-western immigrants might be 'knowledge workers'. Another part might consist of highly skilled asylum migrants.

As we would expect, the mean household income of native Dutch and western minorities is much higher than that of Moroccans, Turks, Caribbeans and other non-western minorities. Native Dutch also show a higher home ownership rate than the other ethnic groups.

The Influence of Ethnicity at the Individual and Neighborhood Level {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the multinomial logistic regression analysis. Model 1 shows that, in line with hypothesis 1, the proportion of ethnic minorities in a postal code area has a positive effect on moving out and a negative effect on moving within the postal code area. Neighborhoods with a high share of ethnic minorities are in general less attractive and generally offer less favorable life chances than other neighborhoods (cf. Logan and Molotch [@CR24]). One would therefore expect that, if possible, inhabitants of such neighborhoods would move out of rather than move within their neighborhoods. Hence, the positive effect of neighborhood ethnicity on moving out and the negative effect on moving within a neighborhood are no surprise. This finding might reflect a more general pattern in the sense that some factors that have a positive influence on moving *out* of a neighborhood might be negatively associated with moving *within* the neighborhood. One would expect this to be the case particularly if a certain factor is associated with the attractiveness of neighborhoods but not with the likelihood of moving in general. In such cases, there might be a fixed number of movers, and the fact that a disproportionately great share of these movers leave the neighborhood automatically leads to a small share moving within the neighborhood.Table 2Multinomial logistic regression of postal code area residential mobility (reference: did not move)Model 1Model 2Model 3Move withinMove outMove withinMove outMove withinMove outConstant.873 (.244)2.056 (.175).912 (.244)2.020 (.176).810 (.249)2.215 (.179)Ethnicity (ref: native Dutch): Moroccan−.437\*\* (.223)−.521\*\*\* (.124)−.564\* (.324)−.139 (.223)−.537\* (.322)−.178 (.224) Turkish−.038 (.159)−.581\*\*\* (.117)−.479\* (.269)−.274 (.191)−.448\* (.268)−.299 (.190) Caribbean.132 (.139).027 (.089)−.470\*\* (.239).242\* (.141)−.426\* (.237).197 (.141) Other non-western minority−.260\* (.150)−.120 (.089)−.188 (.240).246\* (.134)−.162 (.241).215 (.135) Western minority−.090 (.094).024 (.059).024 (.135).078 (.086).033 (.133).068 (.087)Demographic and life cycle phase characteristics: Age−.136\*\*\* (.009)−.145\*\*\* (.006)−.137\*\*\* (.009)−.145\*\*\* (.006)−.136\*\*\* (.009)−.146\*\*\* (.006) Age squared.001\*\*\* (.000).001\*\*\* (.000).001\*\*\* (.000).001\*\*\* (.000).001\*\*\* (.000).001\*\*\* (.000) Female−.019 (.047).049 (.033)−.020 (.048).047 (.033)−.020 (.048).046 (.033) Education (ref: low):  Middle−.073 (.061).234\*\*\* (.044)−.071 (.060).230\*\*\* (.044)−.069 (.061).224\*\*\* (.044)  High−.159\*\* (.069).373\*\*\* (.047)−.150\*\* (.069).361\*\*\* (.048)−.142\*\* (.069).353\*\*\* (.048) Household income.003 (.002).002\* (.001).002 (.002).002\* (.001).006\*\* (.002)−.004\*\* (.002) Has partner−.184\*\*\* (.066).138\*\*\* (.052)−.187\*\*\* (.066).140\*\*\* (.052)−.168\*\*\* (.065).116\*\* (.052) Number of children−.135\*\*\* (.031)−.342\*\*\* (.026)−.136\*\*\* (.031)−.340\*\*\* (.026)−.136\*\*\* (.031)−.338\*\*\* (.026)Dwelling characteristics: Residential crowding.664\*\*\* (.108).720\*\*\* (.106).665\*\*\* (.108).722\*\*\* (.106).665\*\*\* (.108).711\*\*\*(.106) Owner-occupied−.381\*\*\* (.063)−.602\*\*\* (.044)−.393\*\*\* (.063)−.590\*\*\* (.044)−.395\*\*\* (.063)−.585\*\*\* (.044)Postal code area characteristics: Share of non-western minorities−2.254\*\*\* (.315).941\*\*\* (.179)−2.697\*\*\* (.381)1.367\*\*\* (.194)−1.573\*\*\* (.564)−.030 (.303) Socio-economic deprivation.011\*\*\* (.003)−.005\*\* (.002).011\*\*\* (.003)−.006\*\*\* (.002).011\*\*\* (.003)−.006\*\* (.002)Interactions: Ethnicity \* postal code share of non-western minorities (ref: native Dutch)  Moroccan.845 (1.059)−1.591\*\* (.675).626 (1.053)−1.309\* (.678)  Turkish2.063\*\*\* (.791)−1.259\*\* (.557)1.863\*\* (.792)−1.072\*\* (.542)  Caribbean2.555\*\*\* (.715)−.935\*\* (.399)2.263\*\*\* (.706)−.662\* (.404)  Other non-western minority−.121 (.988)−1.774\*\*\* (.508)−.397 (.996)−1.496\*\*\* (.507)  Western minority−.959 (.875)−.440 (.424)−1.062 (.850)−.341 (.428)Household income \* postal code share of non-western minorities−.046\*\*\* (.018).052\*\*\* (.009)Wald Chi sq \[df\]4,444.64 \[34\]4,444.64 \[34\]4,455.89 \[44\]4,455.89 \[44\]4,540.23 \[46\]4,540.23 \[46\]Pseudo-R sq, Nagelkerke0.1190.1190.1200.1200.1210.121N52,87352,87352,87352,87352,87352,873*\** *p* \< .10\*\* *p* \< .05\*\*\* *p* \< .01Each cell displays the regression coefficient (standard error)*Sources*: WoON 2006, SCP Status Score Dataset, Statistics Netherlands

After controlling for the other independent variables, certain ethnic groups show specific mobility patterns. Moroccans move less frequently than native Dutch, both within the neighborhood and out of the neighborhood. As individual socioeconomic status has been controlled for, this might mean that Moroccans have a lower propensity to move at all, even if they have the financial means to do so. Turks also move out of their postal code area less frequently than native Dutch. Other non-western ethnic minorities move less within their postal code area than native Dutch.

The socio-economic deprivation of a postal code area shows a significant positive influence on moving within the postal code area and a negative influence on moving out of the postal code area. It should be borne in mind, though, that this effect is estimated after controlling for the effect of neighborhood ethnicity. In fact in a model in which neighborhood ethnicity was not included (not shown), the effect of neighborhood deprivation was insignificant. Our result might indicate that it is not so much socio-economic deprivation people move away from (or stay close to), but the ethnic composition of their neighborhoods. Given this ethnic composition, they may stay in deprived areas in which the percentage of non-western minorities is lower than usual or move from less deprived areas in which it is higher than usual.

Household income is also not found to be a predictor of moving within the area. It does, however, have a positive effect on moving out of the area. Having a partner is negatively related to moving within the area, whereas it is positively related to moving out of the area. The number of children, however, influences moving both within and out of the area negatively.[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} A high level of education is negatively related to moving within the postal code area, whereas it is positively related to moving out of the area. A middle educational level also has a positive influence on moving out of the neighborhood. The effects of age and age squared are similar for moving within and out of the postal code area. The age effect is estimated to be U-shaped, with the minimum around age 70. As expected, home owners are less likely to move both within and out of the postal code area, and as there are more people per room (crowding), one is more likely to move either within or out of the area.

Does a High Share of Ethnic Minorities in a Neighborhood Lead to Different Moving Behavior by Ethnic Group? {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Model 2 includes the first interaction: individual ethnicity by non-western minority postal code area composition. It allows us to assess the relation between residential mobility of various ethnic groups in areas varying in terms of ethnic composition. Confirming hypothesis 2, this second model shows that all non-western ethnic minorities are less likely than native Dutch to move out of postal code areas with a greater share of non-western ethnic minorities, although Caribbeans and the group of other non-western ethnic minorities show a higher likelihood than native Dutch of moving out of their neighborhoods in general. Turks and Caribbeans, on the other hand, show a greater tendency than native Dutch to move within their postal code area as the share of non-western ethnic minorities in the area increases, although Caribbeans, Turks and Moroccans show a lower likelihood of moving within their postal code areas in general. Perhaps, Turks and Caribbeans who move to improve their housing situation (for example, move to a larger home or change from renting to owning) do so within the neighborhood more frequently than others. These findings suggest that non-western minority neighborhood composition is important in explaining the moving behavior of different ethnic minority groups.

With Model 3 we investigate whether people with a higher income are more likely to move out of neighborhoods with greater shares of non-western ethnic minorities than people with a lower income, and whether there is a difference between native Dutch and non-western ethnic minorities in this respect. For this purpose, we added the interaction of socio-economic status of the individual and the share of non-western ethnic minorities in the postal code area. In this model we see, first of all, support for hypothesis 3a: people with a higher income do move out of postal code areas with a greater share of non-western ethnic minorities more frequently than people with a lower income, although a higher income generally affects moving out of a postal code area negatively. The opposite is true for moving within a neighborhood. Second, when controlling for this interaction, we see that non-western ethnic minorities are still estimated to move less frequently than native Dutch out of neighborhoods with greater shares of non-western ethnic minorities, and move more frequently than native Dutch within neighborhoods with greater shares of non-western ethnic minorities. This finding lends support to hypothesis 3b. We can conclude that it is the *combination* of individual ethnicity and individual socio-economic status with a neighborhood's ethnic composition that influences moving out of a neighborhood.

Conclusion and Discussion {#Sec13}
=========================

In this paper we put forward three hypotheses on the combined influences of ethnicity at the individual and the neighborhood levels on moving within and from neighborhoods. Our first hypothesis, stating that the higher the percentage of ethnic minorities in a neighborhood, the more frequently people move out of that neighborhood, is confirmed by our findings. Our second hypothesis stated that native Dutch would show a 'white flight' away from ethnic minority areas, whereas non-western minorities would more likely move within such areas or not move at all. This hypothesis was also confirmed by our analysis. Hypotheses 3a and 3b were related to the effect of income. Despite the fact that higher income groups show more moves out of neighborhoods with a greater share of non-western ethnic minorities than lower income groups, the difference between native Dutch on the one hand and minority groups on the other in moving out of neighborhoods with greater shares of ethnic minorities did not disappear after controlling for income. Apparently, not every ethnic group moves out of an area to the same extent when the share of non-western ethnic minorities in that area is high, even if its members have the financial means to do so. Just as Pais et al. ([@CR33]), we find evidence of a selective 'white flight' from such areas. This result puts into question the validity of the spatial assimilation theory. Apparently there are more explanations at play than only an individual's income. The main possible explanations are those derived from the place stratification model or the ethnic enclave model. But our data do not allow elaborating on these explanations.

It is also possible that we are dealing not so much with place stratification or ethnic enclave formation, but with immigrant avoidance in the sense of native Dutch avoiding non-western immigrants and their offspring. That would be just another expression of the basic dynamic underlying the ethnic segregation in Dutch cities, which is not so much an increasing orientation of ethnic minorities on cities but, rather, the continuous suburbanization of native Dutch (Burgers [@CR7]). If that would be true, this would shed an interesting light on the long-time Dutch policy of combating residential segregation by ethnic status. Our analyses suggest an orientation of non-western migrants toward neighborhoods with a greater share of ethnic minorities, even when income is not limiting the options in terms of moving behavior of migrants. If spatial assimilation cannot explain the residential mobility patterns we found, we would then be confronted with a situation that flies in the face of the basic assumption of integration policies. This basic assumption is that when members of migrant communities improve their socio-economic position, they will prefer to live outside ethnically concentrated areas. But because the main focus of this article is on moving out of neighborhoods, we do not know to what extent native Dutch moving out of high ethnic minority concentration neighborhoods move to low concentration neighborhoods. That is why further research needs to be conducted on the direction of the moves people make out of concentration neighborhoods.
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In the Netherlands, ethnicity is officially defined by the country of origin of the individual and her/his parents. The Dutch government makes the following distinction: if both parents were born in the Netherlands, the individual is seen as native Dutch, even if the individual her/himself was born outside the Netherlands. If the individual and one or both parents were born outside the Netherlands, the ethnicity of the individual refers to that country. If the individual was born in the Netherlands and one or both parents were born outside the Netherlands, the ethnicity of the individual is that of the country of origin of the parent born outside the Netherlands, with the addition of belonging to the 'second generation'. The distinction between western and non-western origin mainly depends on the continent someone/someone's parents were born in. Africa, Latin-America, and most of Asia (including Turkey) are considered non-western. All other countries, including Indonesia (a former Dutch colony) and Japan, are considered western.

As the number of children is highly skewed, we conducted the same analysis with the number of children categorized into 0, 1, 2, or 3 or more, and log-transformed. These alternative specifications did not alter our results.
